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Explanatory notes 

A i"ornr,a (,)  in  -jn>'.l tu   i i.'í in¿*uish tlumaandc and millions. 

RivYvn.''*   tu "1 'Iijr'.!"  (t) indicato^ Unitod Stato« dollars,  unless 

otherwise ¡Hated. 

Tho -on. t ar.    j-iit   in Malawi in  the lewaoha (K).     A trimbala (t)   in a 

hundredth part   of a kwrvha.    During the  p. ri od  of tho   roport  the value of the 

kwacha in relation to + h•• United  otates dollar  wasi tUS  1 = K 0.8j. 

Tho fol ìc\:i ìur abbreviations are used in  thin report» 

Bt .i Brit iah  tkrral   unit 

kcal kilooalirie 

kgf kilogram fore e 

MHC Malawi Housing Corporation 

m,t. Metric;  tons 

: t 

The designations employed and the presentation of material in this 

publication do not  imply the expression of any  opinion lAatsoever on the part 

of the Secretariat of the United Kations concerning the legal  status of any 

country,  territory,  city or area or of its authorities,  or concerning the 

delimitation of its frontiers  or boundaries. 

Mention of a commercial  enterprise or company product does not   imply 

endorsement by the United Nations Industrial Development Organi tat i on« 

•^-~*j**iM—*Mâ*Êi**—-i**ÈÊÊaiim~~**^*i~*i-lÊÈ^jÊÊ*JÊi*i : -Ut.. .,1^...,..    --Jg. . ,«¡   ..At.»,.. . .¿Mi.l.*¿¡ú¿,.: 
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INTRODUCTION 

In rj'M th". Tovornment  of Malawi decided lo   roquent   the assistance  of the 

Tnitod  Nations Development  Programmo  (UNDP)   in  investigaiinp th«-   possibility 

of introducing and  establishing industrial production of  low-cost,   building 

-at«rial;i baaed  on available  lat«ritic  soil an th*.  principal  raw materials 

Th« imnediato  objectives of such a study were! 

(a) To estimato  the market  potential and to confirm raw material  availa- 
bility ; 

(b) To propos«  mean.-* of organizing a viable  industry,   «mpha3ÌKÌng small- 
•- ale and cottage  industry  aspects,  while safeguarding the interests of existing 
indigenous  brink   producer.":. 

Limited experiments as to the use of soil-based  building materials had 

• -irli«r been conducted in the Blantyre area,  but  the  results haï  been considered 

inconclusive. 

Upon the arrival   of the expert   in Malawi on  18 July,   it   became evident 

that the most  advantageous approach to the Government's  request  was to co-operate 

with the Malawi Housing Corporation (MHC)  which  provides  site and  service  faci- 

lities in the traditional housing areas. 

At  a meeting with th    Permanent  Secretary of the Ministry of Trade,   Industry 

and   Tourism, the expert  submitted a plan to evaluate the properties of the 

available soils for making building-blocks to be used  in areas allocated to 

possible high-density traditional housing schemes  in the vicinitv of a number 

of towns throughout  Malawi.    The designated area3 are near Blantyre,  Zomba, 

Balaka,  Lilongwe,  Salima, Chintheche, Mzuzu, Karonga and Ngabu. 

Tlie Work Plan included a demonst, ation of the basic techniques used  in 

making .;oil building blocks.    For practical reasons  an area near Lilongwe  was 

chosen. 

Facilities were made available at the headquarters of the MHC  in Blantyre. 

The field trip was arranged by the Ministry of Trade,  Industry and Tourism. 

The determination of physical soil properties' suitability was carried out  at 

the Materials Laboratory, Ministry of Works and Supplies,  in Lilongwe»    The 

compressive strength of a sample of the blocks made at  the demonstration was 

measured at the same laboratory. 

••Ml 



Terminology 

Th- t-r,   "Int- rit.-" h;y i,.,.M  introduced  an<i widely accepted   Va-   • -opinai 

or sub-tropical   cil,   irrespective of whether it   is a imo  1st «rit o  or not. 

Frequent .y the t ••:•;-,  i- « -dificd  to   laterite  soil  for ti,    rod-brown to dark-brown 

•oil? of those climatic  r.ones.    Tho  neutral  word "soil" ! as boon  indiscriminately 

used   for any kind   >f upper ,arth   level.    Tho  physical  and mechanical  propertico 

of a soil will   eventually   tot ormine whothor  it   can bo used as a source for 

building materials,   and th- property  of interest   for thin study arc tho grading 
and tho plasticity  index., 

The terms "stabilized soil" or "cement-stabilized soil" has been used for 

any soil to which  is added a stabilizing a*Tent,  commonly cement   or lime,  to 

improve the compressive strength of compacted  soil blocks when cured in the 
proper way. 

A wide range of soils,  irrespective  of their appearance,  are suitable for 

applying stabilisation techniques to produce a reasonably strong building 

material.    This does not  exclude that  a particular soil will  produce a stronger 

block than any other,  but  it has not  been considered of importance to restrict 

the  stud- to optimal conditions because the  object  in each case will  be to 

utilize locally available soils under local conditions.    Obtaining optimum 

results from each particular soil is the subject of building material research, 

not  of an assessment  of the methods and means. 

S 



I.    PINDINHS 

The traditional   way of building homer  in the  rural  arear: and townships of 

Malawi  io largely  baned on  nun-dried,   locally ava labi e noils,   either in a mud- 

and-wattlr const ruct ion  or by  utilizili/' sun-dried  Mocks,   so-called  Kimberley 

> look.?,   wet-shape 1   in  Ionian  by hanl„ 

These buil litu- methods and materials may   offer excellent   shelter and 

convenient,   low-out   one-st ort.y housing,  but   the nature of the materials in 

sue.h that the  constructions are ,omparattvely  shortlived.    Improvements by way 

•if cement   or n   1 ir;,    planter  for the outer walls, ¡nore  rocf overhang and 

the  provision   of  a  ¡solid  coarse mav   prolong the  life-expectation  of mvl-based 

home;i. 

Durable  building materials  Like concret»!,   cement   blocks,   or fired bricks 

are to a largì-   extent   beyond  the reach of a major part  of the population because 

they arP too  ,:xpen.-ive   ir. ternn of initial  outlay.    No alternative durable, 

low-cost building material  in at  present  available  for traditional housing 

purposes. 

It  ha3 therefore been suggested that  the   introduction of cement-stabilized 

noil into the manufacture of building materials can become the starting-point 

for improved housing in areas where traditional building takes place if the 

soils can be utilized on site to provide construction elements,  whether for 

foundations,   external  or internal walls,  or floors.    However,  contrary to tra- 

ditional methods of building, the utilization of stabilized soil building ma- 

terials requires an input of cement or lime  from outside'tht area.    This will 

add considerably to the material costs as compared with the popular,   low-cost 

Kimberley blocks building material, 

Wie manufacture of cement-stabilized soil blocks requires a number of 

skills, but any individual builder could do the necessary operations, which are 
similar to those used in waking of Kimberley blocks, by hand, using a wooden 

or iron mould and shuttering the soil cement mixture for compaction.    Again, 

small building enterprises oould buy or rent  small-scale, removable compaction 

equipment, such as the Cinva Ram,»which is simple to operate.    If desired, 

¡¡/   Registered trade mark, International Baaio Equipment Corporation (ifiK), 
New Torkf manufactured by Metalibeo Ltda, Bucazamanga, Colombia. 



;::lí ion.   ¡l!ir   ..:.-,...; J1;.t    ,,LxLr...f   nllapln/:|   ^j   ,,i„,[w.H   h   ,,,.  thi,   „,,.d;,^T!ix   it(>ii;. 

•v."-   :-   Part:,   or   f:iiiy   - h-u.i.-..  ì.     TÌ,    pmlvli,«  ^t;.,i,  a,  a «hol'-   -an   k,-   ' 

-•^-    labour-intem-ivo,   vhioh  uu^   1 *,   f-ivcn  ^urn^u,.:^ nay b,  an   a,ivanta .... 

A iinadvanta*.  of  thi, -..fho!   ,,f prodn-tion   in  that   the ^uaU-,     f  M,- 

-"• -viv^nix has  to  bo   ,-athor- ,¡   -l,  „at,,,,   r(,   ar  to avud  a war!-  of  ,wi.( 

:":'l'iVely,,1,,n(!!r    '•>;-n.<iv.     •,!;hl,m,i    ,.,o,i.     Th..   :-ro,ri,nt   !:..,t^  thr.t   hav-   'r 
-   -ado  are,howevr, of  a  .ù.-ipl-  ,i;ilur,.   Md  can   br  (îarrilî,,  0 ;t   on  thp   gpaU 

The   following  actions  ar-   dnvoW  to  a  variety of .^p,,i£,  ,,nR.^d   with 

'Kn  use  of cement stabilir. od   r.il,  -or  nuillinr  purport,   ParM,<u i ar\.-   in   tf, 

" - 'adit ional houf¡in/t sect om of Malawi. 

A.    Coment-nt abiliti   ^oil;     preparation and  applications 

The manufacturo of stabil i ,,.i-,oil   huiìdinr material:- U; or: corion and 

ar,  improvement  on  soil-otahili^tion -.othodn  usod  in road .-c^rt ration. 

The aim in to  oM ain a -o,,    iurat ',,   nal erial by binding th.-  noil  parti,-].;, 

with  cement  or  limo  ^i   „„apir,- th,  r-ady-^ix  into block, by compaction,   usually 
with the aid of a block  proí-ü. 

Choice of raw material 

Although a wide  ran^e of soils aro nuitable  for shaping cement-stabilised 

blocks,   experiments have  shown that to obtain  suffiront   ntrenrfh the   following 

simple raw material criteria must  b« observed: 

(a) The  soil  must  bo   readily  friable upon  drying; 

i^iJä^l^Z;1* Md b,> M^l> "*«*" *° a"ow handle 

crakin^ ^ ^^ MC"k3 Sh°uU ^ without  destructive shrinkage and 

Requirements  (a)  and  (c) put an upper limit  to the content   of fines,   i.e., 

clay fraction particles below 0.06 mm (200 mesh),   in the soil.    Requirement 

(b)  sets a lower limit  for the desirable clay content. 

Under influfficiently controlled conditions an increasing content  of fines 

decreases the strength of the blocks at a given cement addition. 

Clay-rich soils hamper the preliminary stages,  such as digging,  diying, 

screening,    and finally mixing, and therefore require a disproportional ly high 
labour input. 
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In general the  soil* should be inorganic sandy clay ,;r clayey sands of 

low to medium plasticity.    Their combined silt and clay Tactions .hould prefer- 

ably between 5 and  I5 per cent  when determined.    Scile with  a mere than 60 per 

cent  content of particles below 0.06 mm (200 mesh)  should be avoided.    The 

plasticity index should bo between 10 and 15.    Bearing in mind that  for most 

practical purposes only visual  inspection of the available soil  is feasible,  it 

is important to bo able to recognize suitable soils by simple testing on the 

spot.    A test  of this nature is described in annex I. 

Tho  Shaping Of blockn  and other building material « 

Basically, any shape that  can be obtained by means of a press can be made 

of cement-st abili ¿ed soil.    By far the  largest  volume of ordinary building 

materials consists of rectangular solid blocks of different   size«.    These are 

made on the building site from cement-stabilized soil by using a hand-operated, 

movable press of simple design which is commercially available. 

Hand-moulding of blocks can also take place and,  properly performed, will 

give acceptable results.    The procedures to be followed in making cement-eta- 

biliaed soil blocks are given in annex II.    The technical limitations on cement- 

stabilised soil blocks are reviewed in annex III. 

Otherwise the une of cement-stabilized soil is only restricted to those 

shapes which are compatible with so-called  "green strength",  i.e., the strength 

of the body immediately after shaping,  so as to be capable of handling and 

curing without distortion.    That is why a wider application of cement-stabilised 

soil for other than Bolid rectangular blocks needs a more sophisticated test 

of the available soil»a physical properties or its careful choice as regards 

any specific use in order to meet the requirements as to uniformity of the 

finished products.    This holds good in particular for more elaborate shapes, 

like hollow blocks which eventually can only be produced on an industrial scale. 

Special applications, which include use as quarries and other tiles, are 

«entioned because they present an opportunity for small-scale industrial ventures 

and a «arket for these products, especially their employment in industrial 

buildings and workshops in urban anas, »ay become available in the existent 
permanent building ssotor. 
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While fio   making of VI   -k;! on   niton ir the major ordinary  use that   '"in bo 

:*:ade of commt-st abili'.:•- !   noiui,   it   if in the interest   of the Malawi   buildin- 

r iterial   industry that   t eohnoK><~r   nhould  be intrn dueod and  ut Llise t.h°   nountry*n 

own  readily   available   raw material«  in  aueh  a way   an to  put   .mal l-:i'-al>    industry 

in.  a position to competo  alno  in  quality  with  inport'-i  and    dho,   dorvatie  r-a- 

t -rials. 

Mafov.ry bail iiri>- -at e ria h;  r.ade  of "oment-r^t abilizod   noil   can  in   principle 

bo used  in exactly the   .-amo way  or in combination  with Datoriali'   !ik"   bri  k, 

cor.cm   blocks,  and concret«' prefabricated unit.c.     Depending on their     omj.reaaivc 

strength,   soil-based  materials can ho used  for :ui,y  typo of coned r i"t i >n   in which 

an alternative building material   is  available or derúrabl". 

Cornent-stabiliae 1  ooil,  in tb •  shape of root anillar buiidirw blooka,   pr-'oi^o 

dimensions,  and a snooth  surface when prec3od,   is  particularly   well-suit od for 

external walln in one-stor<\y industrial constructions like  ahedn and  workshops 

as well  as  for one-family houses» 

B.    Organization of viable production unit3 

The manufacture of cement-stabilized soil blocks can be undertakr-n  by in- 

dividuals or families or in collaboration with neighbours,  by contract,ora or 

local bricklayers,  on a more extensive scale by firms specializing in the sale 

of building materials,  or on an industrial Beale.    In general, though,   it  repre- 

sents an on-the-spot  utilization of soils and is therefore more or leo« confined 

to specifically local enterprises or to mobile ones geared to on-*the-spot manu- 

facture and delivery. 

Basic equipment 

To give some idea of the capital investment needed for making oement^tabi- 

liaed soil blocks, the basic tool« used in the process, together with alternative 

machinery for further mechanisation, have been liât ed in table 1.   Mo oo«t esti- 
mates are included because these vaiy widely in accordance with the scale of 

operations.    This becomes clear from the items Hated in the table. 

Prom the commercial point of view any small enterprise operating in this 

field must recognize that ita product competes with existing building materials, 

mainly Kimberley blocks and brioks,  for ordinary housing.    To be competitive, 
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thr product   must  bo ab Ir to moot  the prc33ing need for a r;ood quality material 

at  lowest   possible coot.    Th(< achievement  of this goal necessitates that viable 

units shall  bo organized in ouch a way that (a) they are mobile and equipped to 

produce blocks  on the spot  of locally available raw materials  and (b) they 

maintain a uniform high quality of product. 

Tabic  1,    Equipment  for making cement-stabilized soil blockt 

Operation Ba3ic  equipment 

Digging 

Drying 

Screening 

Mixing 

Alternative equipment 
for small enterprises 

Compact ion 
(shaping) 

Curing 

Pick,  shovel, hoe 

Shovel  for turning the soil; 
rake  for spreading 

10 mm (3/8") mounted wirenmesh 
soreen of 1,0 x 0.6 m 
(l/4" can also be used) 

Bucket   for measuring quantities 
by volumef watering can (tin 
with pinholes)| board (flat 
hanl surface)}   shovel; cover 
materials (grass, old jute or 
cement bags) 

Handmould with hinges made from 
hardwood or plat« iron, scoop 

Cover materials (Bee above)f 
watering oan 

Tractor-^nounted f;ear for 
digging 

Tract o r-^nount ed gear for 
raking 

Jigger - preferably hand- 
operated,  with same 
screen  sizes 

Spring balance or other 
device  for weighing quan- 
tities; watering cans, 
metal  sheets or stabilized 
ground;  concrete mixer; 
covering material 

Block press, capable of 
producing blocks with a 
dry density of about 
1.8 g/cm3j necessary 
tools and lubricants 

Cover materials; watering 
can 

Knowledge of the soil properties, rigid <iuality control throughout the 

process of Manufacture, and a uni for« way of processing are prerequisites for 

any successful venture of this kind.   Por purely commercial purposes exclusive 

use of a block press, and no hand-moulding, is advisable. 

A team should consist of not  less than two workers, with the senior trained 

to test the available soil, control the preparation of the batch, and operate 

as well as maintain the press.   It  is estimated that a steadily working team of 

two oan easily produce an average of I50 blooks (dimensions 290 x 140 x 120 mm) 

during an 8-hour working day, all operations inoluded, at the site.   Using a 

oesent-to-soil ratio of It 15 (7 P«r cent), some 100 blooks oan be made per bag 

of oeaent.    For average production cost estimates, see section C 
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Manufacture of hollow block« on an industrial  „.fli„ 

The use of stabilising processes in the manufacture of large prefabricated 

building units in an industrial  plant  is only  feasible on a large scale.    A 

minimum output   corresponding to an annual production of 10 million atandard 

bricks (240 x   120 x   ,'0 mm,  weight   approximately 3 kg)   should Berve as a Hasis 

for calculation.    The annual  raw-material consumption of auch a minimum aize 

Plant  is about   10 million x .} kg = 30 million kg -  30,000 tona. 

Tho following in a rougi» oatimate for the outlay on a plant with an annual 

production of 25,000 m^ of hollow blocks,  aise 365 x 240 x 238 mm, weight  about 

30 kg each.    That  amounts to an annual production of 1.2 million blocks, total 

w.ight   36,000 tons.    The calculation is baaed on the use of lime an the stabi- 

lizing agent.    Only basic equipment   is itemized. 

Capital  investment 

1. Milling equipment  (cone crusher or 
hammer mill will be sufficient)  „ fl -„ __ ' •••••• K 8,000.00 

2. Double-shaft  mixer..  ,  -„. „ 
 •       5,600.00 

3. Hydraulic preas, capacity 500 blocks^our     45,000.00 

4. Autoclaves (or other curing facility)       3 OOO.OO 

5. Sundry equipment (eilos    etc.)  „ Ânn ~ 

b.    ahed and aervice facilities  it.*** ~»  •••••••••••••••••••••    16,000.00 
7.    Working capital  or»««« — 
    fliWfltW 

Total        K 100,000.00 

These are figures for the production plant only,    »ould a pit be operated 

under the s«* management, additional «ovin« équipât for haling an ana«* 

consumption of about 40,000 to«, of l«t.riti0 «,11 «* 4,500 to»« of li« will 
be necessary • 

The plant will operate with an .rW electrical «v require of .bout 

80,000 k».   fhe labour force will b. approxi**Uly 20 works«, th. „«¿ority cf 

who. will handle rely blocks.   0» a b-,i. of 300 work!«« d«r. the daily pro- 
duction will be 4,000 hollow block«. 
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Production cost  estimate 

The production cost is calculated for 1 m3 of hollow blocks, which con- 

prises about  50 blocks with a dry weight  of 1,500 kg. 

1. Raw materials (I19 mix)  K 4.68 

2. Labour«*..............•••••••••••«...,,.,....,.....,,,,...,. 0 20 

3. Electrical energy (3 kkffi).... ...«•• 0.10 

4. Depreciation (10 years)  Q.42 

5« Repayment and interest (5 years,  lOjt)  0.22 

6. Administrâtion............. ••••••«,,....,... ................ 0.40 

7. Miscellaneous items (9jt)......  0.3I 

Total K 6.33/m^ 

With a dry relative density of I.9, the production costs for each metric 

ton will be K 3.33»    Although the calculation laya no claim to perfection,  it 

is evident that the cost of lime, in this calculation K 24.00/m.t. against 

K 0.80/m.t. for the lateritic soil,1 is the dominate cost factor.   For that 

reason it will be worthwhile investigating whether a plant of this kind could 

operate in conduction with a lime kiln.^' In Buoh a case the situation of lime- 

stone will determine the site. 

Additives other than lime could be chosen, but these will only inflate the 
production costs« 

A pilot plant could perhaps be established near Lilongwe where an appreciable 

market for building materials, mainly in the public construction seotor, is 

developing.   A plant of this kind oould conveniently prcuuoe other non-oeramio 

building materials, like ooncrete blocks, which have »iready been accepted in 

the building trade.    A feasibility study at a chosen site will be necessary 

before a final decision can be reached« 

C   Evaluation of the economic »^«f of ^i|,M jn fajad sfsHI mit 

The Malawi building industry is to a great extent organised on convent ioanl 

lines.   There are well-established, large, internationally-based contractors 

2¿   A wide range of lime kilns la available.   For further reference, see 
0. •« Baasey, "Production «ad UM of lia« in the developing «nutria«", 
Buildln» ffftfs- m«. 161, 1975, ^ 
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in  4hi   publi"   .-• •-•'. r,   .mal 1 • r-:>eale   firn!',   ono-tmui   b'icii.^nrn,   riM.i   private 

indivisa  wi      a'    -   '•'••    .i.'-i' -yours> ! f l 'inriri.„ 

t.-  influons- in the industry  i"  considerable,   partly throutfi 

• :;•  ,,:'   - Spanien,   i il   ::iainl,v  lç.   contract   awards.    Its porma- 

n.-nt   hou,i.,;- aeiivit,   in   uri an  a.-as,   through  the  MHC,   cecum  alongside  of other 

i'..ilai!if: c-    'i' ti' •'• 

The  ,p,on.J   larrr«   ini'Lwr  consiatF oí commercial   .mt.rpriaea and  indus- 

trial   -corporations  whi-t.  nord retail out loti«,   storage faciliti««,   factorion 

and workshops". 

Tho inìu-tr..-».-  curren*    structure is undoubtedly mich,  that   ito activities 

an.   -eared  to  the  :,^ and  wanta  -f the Government,  public bodi-n,  and industry 

in respect   -f p.-r-.anent   contri ruction and permanent   housing beca u-   ir  the privato 

P,-.ntor the   ior.and   for permanent  housing,  though  growing fart,   i«  at   prosent, 

United,  being mainly   lotemincd  k>y available savings (or tho  possibility of 

obtairin- loar.n)   aril tho  level of population incorno.    Tho basic  need    for housing 

is met by  traditional  building methods and includes any semi-permanent   or tem- 

peran".' domestic  structure« 

Size of the building industry 

The ¡lise of the industry is indicated by its consumption of building ma- 

terials,  parts of which have to be imported.    Table 2 summarizes the sales and 

imports in recent years of  some commonly used materials in recent yeare« 

The registered volume  of buildings completed  from 1969 to 1974 i« »uSJsa- 

rized in table  3.    It covers governmental,  public bodies,  and industrial con- 

struction,  permanent housing by governmental and local authorities and industry 

as well as private domeatic building. 

These tables give a rough but adequate picture of the industry's present 

state.    Mainly operative  in the public aector,  it  is capable  A' meeting the 

challenge of further growth by providing the permanent buildings necessary for 

urban development« 

Cost consciousness and market potential will determine rfiether bulUiftf 

materials based on stabilised soil are accepted in the publio ssctor. 

•tMK^MBglSBaBBBHBÌlBSBSBBBBBBB^^ 
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Further aspects of building ousts will deal only with housing in the pri- 

vate    Bcotor. 

The private aoctox- 

Estimates of the   total volume of housing ¡;u;apleicd in the privato sector 

aro very  "lmûvi'.    Whereas the eorujurcption  of eon-u^aU-l  iron sheets for roofing 

an to  Horn.- nxUnt   be  used afl an indicator,   to ,?ain a clear picture as to the 

consumption of bulk mat erial r:  lit-e  r. ornent   and briek^ i,- hardly possible. 

Tabi" ?,     Imports of building materials  In Malawi,   197I—1973 
(Kwach a) 

Item I97I 1972 1973 

Roofing sheets,  iron 
aluminium, asbestos- 
cement 1 206 597 1 830 475 1 907  341 

Iron barj,   rodn,  angles 9?5 157 826 964 748 780 
Iron tubi s and pipes 350 919 •183 555 385 814 
Iron door and window 
frames 174 294 30 222 103 884 

Ceramic ware, tiles,  pipes 16/ 117 212 796 370 772 
Building materials of 
bonded wood  and mineral 4 96 i 15 488 24 125 

Source!    Various statistical bulletins published by the National Statistical 
Office,   Zomba. 

Table 3.    Value of buildings completed in Malawi,   I969-I974 
(Million» of kwachas at current prioes) 

Location    and/or builder 

Private contractor 

Ministry of Works 

Blantyre,  private sector 

Lilongwe, private seotor 

Cement sales in 1,000 tons 

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 

19.O 16,8 12.8 13.9 18.9 21.9 
4.1 4.4 6.8 10.9 11.1 9.5 
5.0 3.9 3.5 4.2 2.2 2.3 
0.4 1.6 0.4 0.6 0.6 1.4 

1        83.6 77.5 71.6 81.1 93.3 9I.9 

Eras« of hoiiaim« 

In I97I a useful study of the types of housing was made fer the MHC in two 

traditional housing areas, Mdisande and Zingwanga, and in the squatters'« area 

of Bangwe, all near Blantyre.   The total figures are shown in table 4. 
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Table 4.    Dilution of house types in three aroae near Blantyre,  1Q71 
  (Percent ago) 

type of hour Ndizandc Zingwanga 
(Average  covered      o    (Average  covered 
floor areai    8">.2 m" ) floor areal    72.4  m2 ) 

Bangwe 

Mud and wattle 

Kimberley blocks 

Brick (concrete and fired) 

Total 

Covered by iron riheot  roofs 

51.0 

35.3 

100.0 

83.<J 

66.2 

29.3 

100.Ü 

55.1 

100.0 

40.7 

Source*    Malawi Housing Corporation,  I971. 

The three areas diffor considerably,  and it   is clear that only very tem- 

porar,- housing exists among squatters in the Bangwe area,    »e marked difference 

between the Mdizande and the Zingwanga areas nay reflect the prevalent  level of 

income,  age groups distribution, year of settlement,   etc.    The data collected 
are not  conclusive. 

A renewed survey may very well  indicate the urge towards improved housing 

rellected In the gradual abandonment  of the mud^nd^attle type of construction 
in areas allocated to traditional housing schemes. 

geonemie« of tradition»! h^-ftpy 

A 1972 rfudy¿/by the MH3 examined the economics of traditional housing 

areas as regards site and service schemes, with the annual income of plot-holders 

ranging fro« nil to K 600 per annum.    It concluded that the private sector 

element represents 32.5 per cent of the total population« of the income group, 

within the K 100 - K 600 range who can afford to pay -the economic plot rent 

at the compromise rate of K 2.30 per month, inclusive of municipal rates", 

m« study Seated that 22.6 per cent of the population cannot affo* these 
rates. 

A. the above calculations are based on a minimum investment of K 60 in 

house-building, necessary for temporary housing over 2 years, it become, clear 

that utiliaation of cem.nt-stablli.ed soil block. l„*.ad of traditional mud- 

andoti, of Kimberley block, will only be within immediate reach of the upper 

income bracket (K 400 - K 600 per annum) of the low Income group which occupi.. 

^ite-aSd Srvi'oettîiiîr^^^^l 
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the  traditional housing areas.    This bracket comprises 6.2 per cent  of the 

population.    The conclusion is based on  the  fact that  cement-stabilized soil 

blocks cost  3.6 times more than Kimberley blocks and that  a minimum of one 

yearns income will be spent  on attaining to domestic ownership.    The gradual 

replacement  of temporary homes by more permanent  ones seems to be in accordance 
with this figure. 

The survey  of the Ndizande area near Blantyre,   indicated that  13.7 per c 

cent of homes erected are of durable materials.    In the Zingw^ga area the 
figure was only 4.5 per cent. 

If any conclusion is drawn, and this can only be done very tentatively, 

it  is that at  preeent  about  one tenth of xhe population in the urbanized areas 

of traditional housing will be in a position to use durable materials, usually 

fired brick,  for building their homes.    The saving through cement-stabilized 

soil blocks made on site instead of ordinary brick would be approximately only 

20 per cent on the total cost  of a modest house.    Thi« is not considered ade- 

quate to bring more durable building materials within the reach of an appre- 

ciable number of urban dwellers unless a policy to stimulate the use of such 

materials is adopted in urban development in order to improve the general stan- 

dard in the high-denBity traditional housing areas. 

Avert« production cot «^.^1 

A comparison between the estimated average production costs for making 

one thousand units each of certain standard building materials, Kimberley blocks, 

bricks, and cement-stabilised soil blocks, follows.    Outlay on locally available 

soil, has been disregarded because their employment would take place on site, 

but excavation corta have been included.    Labour coats are based on a daily 

wage of 50 támbalas (10.60).    Unskilled labour can be employed in all instances. 

(») ttffifrtrlir Mîthr 

Average sise per uniti    300 x 160 x I40 mm 

Average weight par uniti   6.75 kg 

Average face per uniti   420 om2 

AMUMd dally product ioni    160 blooks by 2 labourers 
Productioa oosts par 1,000 unitat 

Labour... ••  K 6.2$ 

Othsr oosts.•*...•••..••••••».••••..     0*10 

Breakage 20)1..•••.••••••••••••      lâmX 

Total     K 7.62 

"Labour" inolules digging* nixing, shaping, stacking.    "Other oosts" 
include use of tools. 
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(b) Kir.xl bri<-k.- 

Av-rri,v   ú:;,.  p. - u¡.it t     ^Q X  1 20  X 70 -ir 

Avrn,-<  wcilí-   por  Li».i f t      ^,00 k,c 

Av.'v-i,-.-   í-;ii-«-  por itrii+t     170 en''" 

labour,:      ^'^    *  '^ ¡ '   ;,n"iu"1 il)tl*      VW  br¿.:<„,   firir»,- included,   h.y 6.', 

Pn.Ja.-t i jri   ',-,.-'^   por   1,000 unitai 

Lar mr........ ............ v    r   . ,  *  K    %4 ! 
ri  A •  .00 
Othor costa         0.20 

Capitil   interest         0 1? 

Break i,-«   io*?..         2 oo 

Total K 10.05 

"0ther •8t8" incllii"  ÍV^».  depr«clrtion of tool,,  and water.    Capital 

interest,  at  a lOjS/yoar interest  rate,   is calculated  for 6 weeks,  produnin, 

approximately  100,000 bri-ks by  2 labour units.    Pu• 1   corta are estimated 

aasuming that  the  „.lorio valuó of the  fuel wood  in   ^,000 k.al/k, .  % w Btu/lb. 

The reason for ali*  breaks  is th-  inadequate  tiring fohni^ when  „reducing 

bricks  in hu^o  piles of 100,000 bricks or more.     In  araller piles this   figure 

is lower and may  be only   I0f0 in a 8uccesnful  firing. 

(c) Cement-3tabilized aoil block« 

Average size per uniti    290 x I40 x  120 mm 

Average weight per  uniti    8.25 kg 

Average face per uniti    406 cm? 

press and  siípíHooÍf ^ ^Cii°"     l6° "00k. by  2 labourers using a block 

Production costs por 1,000 units! 

Labour° -  K    6.25 
CernenU«        20.00 
Other coats   . n v» 

Total    K 26.25 
-Labour« includes dicing,  screening, „ixing, preBaintk curing ^ «„^ 

With a mix of 1,15, «bo*  100 block, o« be produced fro. one b* of o«,«*. 

The cost  of cement is K 2 for 50 kg.    Breakage ie negligible.    -Other oorf- 

include depreciation, hire purchaae, maintenance, tool.. 
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A moro  malmt in comparison is obtained by ro-oalculat ing the average 

production cost:- por 1,000 units in coats per metric ton and costs per square 

metre of wall  fa<r.    The  fibres,  together with those  for hollow blocks,   are 
listed  in table 4. 

From  these  figures  it   nan be deduced that,   sitrply as a matter of production 

"oats,  cement-stabilized  soil blockß offer no low-cost  alternative to indigenous 

briokmaking.    The use of soil blocks can only be motivated by saving on delivery 

•oats to the building tite.    Employment  of cement-stabilized soil blocks may . 

for that   reason become sufficiently attractive in eome of the existing areas 

of traditional houain-   -ou«? the main centres of -u-ban development,  Blantyre 
and  Lilongwe,  and in i <•,.-.,.    -dve urbanised areas. 

Cost    of transportation 

The over-all  eostn of transportation in Malawi average K 0.20/ton-km.    To 

• h*se have to br aided loading and unloading costs, producer profits,  and in 
some  cases  rei ail  profits. 

Bricks are sold for K  12.00 per 1,000 in the Blantyre area; their weight 
i8 approximately } tons. 

The costs for 1,000 bricks delivered at building sites at various distances 
from a bricKwork are listed in table 5. 

Table %    Cost of bricks delivered to site« at various distances from the works 
  (iwachas per 1,000 bricks) 

Cost  item 10 km 20 km 30 km 

Transportation ¿.00 12.00 16.00 
Price at works 12.00 12.00 12.00 
Labour (4h) 0-2S __& 0.25 

Tota3 18.25 24.25 30.25 

Taking the nearest distance only, the savin« in using cement-stabi Used 

blooks instead of brioks becomes apparent.    The costs will still be K 0.65/m2 

wall face for oement-ctablllied blooks, but K 1.07/»2 for brioks.   In rural 

ar*as the use of brioks will remain oheaper than that of oement-stabilised soil 

blooks beoause brioks oan still be produced near to building sites. 
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I.  »oui,.  „,. „„,,,,  Ulat  tollM blo,.k0 „,   in M 

: ;:,: i"ks for *nu^huuai- •»-»* ^ •* - » i^r 
K^L,r ;,„::!"'•••'•"-"'-"'-"""-' -*' "-. r --,•••• 

» conpariaon „,- artual  „^„^ ^ o  .^ 

»ions h• ,„ br „,aJ„ ,p ,„ th        **blllI<-'1 »«1 "»"k..    A „ur.b.r „f „.„p. 

*- -i. *«*. (« ;,: h,j :rinvoiv"in •u'"-• •— -« -«- 
q ,H      4 UAJ x 140 *  120 •) an comparai with usiv ordinary brielr 

eti :. rrr,:: to
t 77——- - ~-< ~  .i-e,   ln ,,,„,ralrt  t0 brlrkj   or ,,^„t^aMUri.d  >oll Mooks< 

To  compar.   qualitatively  smiW •!«,•. 1HnM     • «   i. 

—-» ». —,—„ :u:;::i;:;;;:::;i::a77B;:;
the 

square design has been tosoni     ,   Hvw 
P 

ub~ -pi«»« ror .„. _„„ ^d _p„nt* \h ; ;;our--";skii^ 
*uiu „r .««,^rtlllMd 30U blocks; •*• nic IB

 »•- «• «— B i. 

Table T>n»ativ. blMt JoMI Qf buUjl„e ^ ^ ^ ^_ ^ 

Item 

Labour 

Foundation 

Bxternal walls 

Internal walla 

Floor 

Roof (yo m2), including 
purlins 

Doors and windows 

Total 

Total building coats 
per square metre 

House i 
Fraction 
of total 
(percentage) 

53 

5 
90 
8 

5 

156 

—SSL 

461 

7.20 

Affi? B  
Fraction 

CoBt of total 
(K)        (percentage) 

11 

1 

19 

2 

1 

34 

100 

80 

23 

147 

73 

40 

156 

663 

12 

4 

22 

11 

6 

23 

-22 
100 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
1 
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The eye-catching difference in costa has again been caused by the high 

initial outlay on cement.    Cement consumption is three times as high for cement 

to stabilize th.« soil blocks as it is for plastering the outer walls of the 
House A. 

The  floor of House B is of cement-stabilized aoili    a cement floor in House 
A would add around K 30 to the total. 

Saving can be made by using cement-stabilized blcoks for the outer walls 

of House B and Kimborley blocks for the inner walls.    This will economi«, about 
K 70. 

Erecting each house without  any help of hired labour will bring the total 

cost down to K 310 for House A (K 4.84/m2), but   only to K 518 for House B 
(K 8.09/m2). 

Û.    Test programme 

A sampling programme in areas planned to be allocated to traditional 

housing aohemes around a number of towns throughout the country was oarried 

out so as to gain an impression of the suitability for making cement -stabilized 

blocks,  from the   soils commonly found in Malawi.    The following localities 

were selected»    Blantyre (2 areas, South Lunzu and Htenje), Zomba, Balaka, 

Lilongwe (Area 47), Salima, Chintheche,  »zuzu, Karonga and Rgabu. 

Two plots in Area 47 were chosen to demonstrarte blockraaking with a Cinva 
Ram block press owned by MC. 

*?°tl fiWftf 

Samples, about one for every 2 hectares (5 acres), were taken at random 

and from immediately below the layer of cultivation to a depth of about 50 om 

below surface.    From a large, thoroughly mixed sample about 1 kg was taken for 

testing at the laboratories of the Ministry of Works and Supplies in Lilongwe. 

»e grading and the plastic index of the soils were determined and the 
results are listad in annex if. 

A total of 42 »amples was collected from the localities mentioned.    Three 

additional samples, Plot Muenji 1 and Plot Ohombese 23, 1 and 2, sere talcas, at 
sites usad for briokmaking. 



Simultaneous ,v  with the sampling,  the 30Ü3 wero tested visually  according 

to the rules in annex  I so as to obtain an impression as to the reliability 

for practical purposes  of this method.    These subjective visual estimates as 

to the content  of  Tines in the soils are  listed,  together with the gradin;? 

determined in the  laboratory,   in annex IV. 

It  appears that   visual  inspection,  carried out   according to a subjective 

division into coar3e-<rrained,  medium-grained and fine-grained particles which 

in the sieve analyses  corresponds to gravel and coarse sand,  fine sand,  silt 

and clay,  is correct  toa maximum error of 22 per cent  as compared with the 

determined values. 

Although the soils vary appreciably in physical properties, the limits of 

workability, and hence their suitability for blockmaking, are only excessively 

exceeded in a few cases. 

A short description of the available soils in the areas investigated is 

given in annex V. 

The BOUS at Karonga and Ngabu are the least suitable for blockmaking. 

They are dark grey,  unyielding sedimentary Boils with a high content  of fines 

and a plasticity index of about  18.    They would need at least  25 per cent 

addition of coarse  sand to become readily workable. 

Blockmaking 

A demonstration of making cement-stabilized soil blocks with a Cinva Ram 

block press was performed in Area 47»    Two plots were chosen.    At Plot 1 a 

batch was prepared with a cémentâto-soil ratio of It20.   Prom this batch    34 

blocks, size 290 x I40 x 70 mm, and 11 blocks, size 290 x 140 x 110 mm, were 

made.    At Plot 2 the batch composition was li 15,  from which 36 blocks,  size 

29O x I40 x 70 mm,  and 5 blocks,  size 290 x 140 x 110 mm, were pressed. 

Curing was done in the crudest way by covering the finished blocks with 

grass and dry banana leaves and watering for 4 days.    Very lean mixtures were 

used.    After 12 days of curing, 7 samples were taken from Plot 1 and 6 saapls* 

from Plot 2 to test the soaked strength.    One of the samples from Fl'rt 1, Wo. 

1-7, had been cured indoors at 100 per cent relative humidity. 

Tel 
The result of the tests for soaked compressive strength, done at the lab- 

oratorie« of the Ministry of Works and Supplies in Lilongwe, is shorn in table 7. 

mmÊmmtlittÊtÊmmtmKÊÊtlÊÊmmimmm^Êm 
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Table 7.    Soaked compressive strength of cement-stabilised 
soil blocks,   Area47»  Lilongwe 

Plot  ll    batcii composition  I1I5 
Plot  2»    batch composition 1|20 

Plot   1 Pl°l   S 
Sample 
number 

Strength 

(kgf/cm2)  (lb/rn  ) 

Sample 
number 

^FeJH^h 

(kgf/cm ) (lb/m ) 

1-1 

1-? 

1-3 

1-4 

1-5 

1-6 

1-7 

Averagi 

7.24 

8.29 

10.33 

12.44 

9.80 

7.24 

12.93 

9.23 

103 

118 

147 

177 

140 

103 

I84 

131 

2-1 

2-2 

2-3 

2-4 

2-5 

2-6 

Average 

9.84 

9.35 

7.80 

8.79 

9.56 

9.07 

9.07 

140 

133 

111 

125 

136 

129 

129 

Notejai    Curing conditional    free air} blocks covered with grass and sprinkled 
with water for four days.    Block nizesi    all blocks are 290 x I40 x 70 mm,  except 
No,  1-6 and No. 2-6,  which are 290 x HO x 110.    No.  1-7 was cured indoors in 
a plastic baß-. 

a/ Excluding No. 1-7. 

The dry relative density of the blocks was between I.65 and I.70. 

Since the test was carried out under the most unsatisfactory curing con- 

ditions, i.e., those normally prevailing at  an ordinary building site,  its 

results demonstrate that it will be a waste of cement if curing is not properly 

performed.    There was no difference in strength between the batch (Plot l) with 

a composition of It20,  and that (Plot  2) with a composition of I1I5. 

The soil parameters were hardly of great influence, as can be deduced from 

table 4 by comparing samples Lilongwe 1 and 2. 

To demonstrate the importance of oareful curing, one block (1-7, table 5) 

from Plot 1 was cured indoors in a wet plastic bag.    Ita soaked compressive 

strength, after 10 days* curing, was 40 per cent better than that averaged by 

other blocks.    This difiéranos is significant. 

In broad terms the conclusion to be drawn from this test in that, under 

conditions prevailing at a building site, a cement-at abili zed soil blook can 
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after a few wecket^crude curing be obtained *ith a soaked compressive strength 

of about  10 kgf/cm'   (14O lb/in2),    m. »coords with publiehed results from 
elsewhere in Africa«*' 

Similar tests with the Cinva Ram block press were previously made on cement- 

stabilized soil blocks in the Blunt y re area (*HC, South Lunsu traditional homing 

area,  27 February 1973).    They were carried out  on 5 batches,  ranging in compo- 

sition from ltlO to  1120.    Only dry compressive strength was measured.    Ho details 

on the soil composition have been given nor of the manner in which the blocks 

were cured.    The results have been summarized in figure I. 

¿/ J. P. Moriarty and 0. Thirkildsen. Lateritic Soil-Cement  an » Hull ,14*» 

rapiénn^B)0'  2 (Dar-e3-Salaam' Mi"iSry
frf\anáB,l0angaaní WJ}M 

•MÉaUÉHÉÉli mm mamm 
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Dry strength, 
lb/in2 kgf/o«2 

35©t      60t 

750, 

6 50' 

550- 

450 i 

50 

40. 

Î0,. 

theoretical 

• i       »        i        i       i        i       i> 
1/20 1/16  yi5 VW yio 

Batch eoapoHtloni o—nt-to»»oil ratio 

Figure I.   Dtptniaiioe of «verace dry ooapreeeive etrenfth on batch 
eaapositioa of oee»nt-etablliae« «oil block« 

ÊÊÉÈÊËÈÈà 
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II.    CONCLUSIONS AND KHDOMMBIGÍATI0N3 

Conciliators 

The  standard  of traditional housing in  urbanized areas,   though unsatisfac- 

tory  in the.   Inn/» run,   is  reasonably good.    The traditional  building methods 

aro basically sound and skills aro avallarlo to improve the all—round quality 

of house.'.    As demand  ''or improved housing in elonely linked to  incroaeing 

standar!G   jf living,  it   in anticipated that  a market  for better building 

materials  will  t;r adual!,v   l^velop as the country's economic  situation  improves. 

In Malawi''s etat»   of economic development   improvement   in the qu»\lity of 

building' materials may  i ^ implemented by  introducing on a small   acale the use 

of mènent -stabilize i  soil blocks for ordinary housing and in lust rial  building« 

The nature   of local   soils is such that  cement—stabilisation can  be practised 

on a wide  j-ale.    However,  due to the cost   of cement  and  lime,   Toil-dtabilization 

for the purpose  of making building blocks  ia not  a low-^ost  alternative to 

traditional  building with ordinary soil  blocks or even with brick, 

Briekmaking is  practised throughout  Malawi,  but the quality  of bricks ia 

variable.    ATonr with a possible introduction of cement-stabilized soil blocks, 

improvement   in the; technology of brickmaking should be a target   for further 

development. 

Production of stabilized soil building materials on  a fully meoht^iized 

industrial scale is not  considered to be  feasible because a ready market  is 

not yet  available.    A market could be created,  but  it needs planning.    It would 

need to be found first  in the public sector and could gradually be extended to 

the private sector. 

Recommendations 

To make -the uBe of cement-stabilized soil blockB in ordinary housing 

attractive to a would-be house-iwner, incentives not related to a free market 

economy muirt be created.    A recommendation in this sense can only be implemented 

within the framework of national housing polioy and with due regard for the 

economic consequences of the selected way of promotion.    Bie Minirum Building 

Standard Hules for Traditional Housing Areas could be the instrument to introduce 
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better housing standards, but the financial capacity of the average plot-holder 

puts a limit  on what can he done in this respect without  adopting a subsidy 
system« 

Subsidies could prove a useful imrt rument  for improving quality in housing 

and creating     "<%rkot for cement -et ahi li zed noil blocks.    They could take the 

form of easy 1.    .s through official channels for traditional house-cons*ruction. 

Another possibility would bo to employ plot-rente as a way of improving housing 

standards by frering plots from rent  during the  first  one or two years on con- 

dition that durable materials were used in accordance with adopted minimum 

standards.    Such standards ahouid preferably include the stipulation that  at 

least house foundations shoull be of durable building materials. 

A lea*- direct way of introducing cement-stabilized soil blocks into housing 

construction would be to make block-cresses available,  either free or on hire, 

for private use in the traditional housing areas.    (The MHC  owns a number of 

Cinva Ram block-presses).    Small-scale contractors should be able to hire or 

purchase block presses,  possibly of local manufacture, designed to 3uit the 

siae of building blocks ordinarily used. 

Organized démonstrations on the employment of block presses and a distri- 

bution of pamphlets on the advantage of using durable building materials could 

further encourage their use by would be house-owners in the traditional housing 
areas« 

The Government of Malawi should consider a follow-up of this preliminary 

study which should be directed toward« two principal goal si 

(a) The establishment of a Rational Housing and Building Materials R.-iearch 
Unit with the task of improving the quality of housing, promoting the gradual 
introduction of a range of durable Wilding materials in ordinary housing,  and 
acting as an offioial advisory body on housing policyf 

(b) Improvement in the technology of briokmaking as practised around the 
main urban centres, making this the first priority in the gradual industrialization 
of building Materials manufacture.    Subsequently the making of non-ceramic 
building blocks on a semi-industrial scale could be pioneered in an area near 
Lilongwe. 

The comparatively high initial costs of production render it highly impro- 

bable that oement-stabilized soil building materials will find a ready market 

even when introduced at cottage industry level,   further technical assistance 

ahouid therefore foous on improvement in briokmaking skills at present practised 
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throughout  the country with variable resulta.    Hie ceramic brick la already 

known and accepted as the durable building material  for ordinary permanent 

housing ani  U pro.iu-od as cheaply  aa, or even cheaper than,  any cem*nt-at abi- 
iiaod  soil  bl.-u'k. 

A comprehensive study of Malawi briokmaking concentrating ir-ainly on the 

quality of brickmaking and the economice of expanded brick production by ue 

of a more  advanced  technology would be worthwhile. 

». J 
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Annex I 

»IL TOSTINO 

The partiólo nizr distribution of a aoil should ideally be such that   its 

gravel,   nan.l,   and silt,  plus  clay fractions,   aro about  equal in weight  30  an 

to obtain rood compaction while making blocks and thereby ^ood compressive 
atren/'thn. 

The  following describen   an on-the-spot   test.    A more  sophisticated process 

and the determination of special parameters  can only be carried out  in a lab- 
oratory. 

On-the-spot testing 

1.    Remove the topaoil,   a layer of about  10 cm,  over an area of rou^ily 

one square foot. 

?.    Loosen the earth with a spade, shovel, or hoe within thaf  area and 

mix it   lightly before taking a sample. 

3. Take a fairly large cample, i.e., a shovelful, and pour it into a 

straight-wall ed glass jar, preferably capable of holding approximately one 

litre,   until thiB is about  one third  full. 

4. Add water to the sample in the jar to about two-thirds of its volume 

cover the jar,  and shake vigorously until the whole sample has gone into suspension. 

5. Put the jar away and allow the particles to settle.    The soil settles 

in suoh a way that after a time the ooarse particles are at  the bottom of the 

jar,  gradually becoming finer,  with the most  fine-grained fraction on top.    This 

gradation oan be observed as a stratification of the sediment ed soil sample. 

Depending on the particle sise distribution of the soil,  settling may take from 

a few minutes to one hour or »ore.    Remaining organic matter usually floats on 
top of the water. 

6. after being settled for about 30 minutes ths particle sise distribution 

•hould be judged visually and the hei«*t of the sediment sd particles measured. 

7. Mien stratification is olearly visible, the following general rule for 

•uitable soils should be observed!    the amount of fine-grained particles should 

preferably be not less than one tsn+h and not »ore than half the height of the 

solid metter. 
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8. «en Gratification is not visible, the reason is that  the soil has 

a very narrow ran*, of partici, sisea.    This is the case with certain sands 

and clays.    Uniformly sized sands settle down «xuic»-.ly,  clay particles  remain 
in suspension  for a very  long time. 

These soil typen can of course also be recognized more directly by their 
physical appearance. 

9. Should tho amount  of fine-grained particles be more  than one half of 

the total   solids, the soil may still be used by adding sand or gravel to render 

it  suitable for block making.    Repeated testing after addition will show to 

what  extent coarse-grained materials must be added. 

Soils lacking a fine-grained fraction cannot be improved and should be 
avoided. 

10.    Unless the available soil is known to be uniform throughout, it  is 

advisable to make numerous on-the-spot tests,  covering the whole plot in order 

to ensure that  all the earth within reach (also in depth) can be used for 
blockmaking. 
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HWARATION OP THE 30IL-OHBWT MIX AND MOULDI1« OP THB BLOCKS 

The  following is a short description as to procedures in general.    Com- 

prehensive instructions on the making of soi1-stabilized blocks and their utili- 

zation are given in the publications listed at  the <;nd of thi3 annex, 

Dryiryr 

After the soil has been tested and found suitable for blockmaking, the 

earth excavated from the latrine pit3 and the foundations can be used for this 
purpose. 

The  soil is allowed to dry completely,  i.e.,  if necessary,  it  ought to 

be spread out and raked. 

Screening 

The dry soil is screened through a l/4-in. or 3/B-ln. square mesh so as 

to eliminate the very coarse grit fraction* 

»Urini 

The screened soil is then dry-mixed with cement. For most purposes the 

proportion of cement to soil must on a dry weight basi« be within the limits 

of 1 part cement to 10-15 parts dry soil. 

As the moisture content and the density of dry soil and cement are appro- 

ximately the same, proportional weighing can be done by volume, i.e.,  using 

buckets,  when preparing batches for a limited number of blocks. 

The mixing la done by hand in muoh the sane way as cement mortar is prepared. 

The dry-mixing oontinue» until the bat oh has a uniform greyish colour.   After 

dry-mixing, the mix is wetted with a watering can and the baton is mixed again 
by shovel. 

The prooess la repeated until the mix has the proper ooneistenoy for mould- 

ing, léHoh oan only be judged by taking a sample of the ready mix and »queesing 

it by hand.   Ko water should appear and the squoesed seppie should be able to 

be broken ih two without cmmtbling. 
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ár.all  :un<imt¡-  of w.it>'i   --hou li   i'.- evenly  iipritu. ì.-d   .>vr a nix  which  sitili 

•î--u:ifl--i-!f   ti......  t'.-i:i;-  ».'..'    iry,   ;ji.i  tti-  batoli   tborou,? iy  mixed   a,*ain.    A mix 

whi;-h  ii  sticky and wet    -.-vi  only  bo saved  by adding dry nand.    The addition of 

ir.   soil   wiw   -,-;It   in   ;ui   lot <• no,-, r.r > u-  mix.     Ca;t;>!i  .ihoul i   therefor,,   be 

••>:• reiset when adding wat or  in the  proeesr of batch  preparation  of a ready nix. 

Chorote mixers of the  ,ir;;-¡  type  .-an  be used   for candy roii.     If the con- 
4 • n4-   if  finer  i.-   »vrr  ,ir»   per   ->-ni ,  thr mixing becow-  unsatisfactory  and  the 

.'^il   t^n.u' 4o  for**!   lumpn   wit ho ¡t   OTM»»* . 

Thr  batch  should  be   covered  with plastic sheets or wot   ¿runny  sacks.! imme- 

limoly after nixing in  order to  prevent   evaporation and  heneo drying out  of 
4 :.•-   ~ix h-f'T'   moulding. 

Moulding 

(a) Moulding by hand.    The mould is placed  on a al ab of wood  or hardboard. 
R'a.i.v-r.ix is scooped into   the mo aid and  sjhuttered  until the whole  apace of the 
mould   i.; conplotely   filled.     Superfluous  ràx ir   removed   from the  top by using 
a broad knife or a thin  wire  at ring.    The mould if   lifted  and  trie  ready-ahaped 
block put  on one side.     Tt*? mould  in lightly rinsed 30 as to  b--  ready for use 
again.    Soilr ri -h  in r-lav  ma;»   have  a tendency to  stick   to  the mould.    This 
can bo avoided in two wa.nt 

(i)  The mould   '-ari   be   mad.-   to  DO hin.'cd ir.  me of  t.hr  corners and  clamped 
in the opposite  corner when ir.  uae{ 

(ii) The mould can bo  lightly oiled  when in use,  with  sump oil if available, 

(b) Moulding by block press.    A better compaction of the mix,  giving a 
more  solid block,  can be   produced by using a block  press  of  the Ginva Ram type. 
Manuali describe the detailed procedure which conHirt s of loading of the mould 
box,   compacting the mix by  applying pressure,  and  ejecting the  finished block 
whereupon it is left  to dry. 

After moulding the blocks are set to  cure,   preferably on boards.    The ready 

blocks should be set  closely spaced in separate rows.    After the whole batch 

has been moulded, all blocke should be covered with plastic sheets or wet gunny 

sacks, i.e., they should be cured similarly to concrete blocks. 
Cuxlnf 

The complete curing of blocks takes something over four weeks, a period 

during whioh they obtain their maximum strength.    Attention must be paid to the 
following! 

(i) The moisture content of the blooks must decrease slowly, under oovsr, 
and be protected against sun and rainf 

MMkaUii 
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(ii) For the  firnt  three  or four days th>   block::  should be Htfit l.v 
sprinkled with water twice  a day while ¡spaced  in  separate  rows; 

fiii) The  blocks should not  be  stacked before a week ha3  elasped; 

(iv)  If necessary,   blocks  can after 10 days b>>  us.-d and  be piled  into 
a wall vfcere they will continue to cure. 

Stacking or usiate neither interferes with nor prolong ^urinr. 

Usea 

(a) Blocks  an-  used  in much the  same way an Kinberley  blocks,   bricks,  or 
other structural  building materials.     In  laving them,   the Gaine mortar can be 
applied   an W<ML1  nn-mally be used.     It   is not   advisable,   though,  to une mud 
alone as  is done with Kimberle.y blocks.    A mixture of mud  and  cement  or lime 
in approximately the  name proportion an  used   ''or r.akine blocks  will produce 
a suitable mortar» 

Because blocks moulded  in a press have  fairly  constant  dimensions and 
a smooth  surface,  th>   joints can be made thinner and  less mortar will  be used 
than is the case with Kimberley blocks or bricks; 

(b) The ready mix can be used for floors.    A slab  10-20 cm thick on a 
well-drained,  compacted sand or levelled earth filling will  suffi«» for most 
purposes; 

(c) When  using mechanical  equipment,  the  soil-cement  mix  can be uned to 
manufacture semi-4iollow blocks,  half-blocks,  and tiles. 

Ihe use of lime instead of cement 

If lime is more readily available than cement, the same procedures for 

blockmaking apply.    The only differences arel 

(a) The added proportion shoald be doubled, that ia, the proportion of 
soil to  lime should be between 5tl and 7ll| 

(b) The curing time for the ready-made blocks is twice that  for soil-cement 
blocks,  i.e.,  8 instead of 4 weeks. 

References 

1±lAtW IfTf of *arth- Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
Division of International Affairs, Foreign Offioe, Washington DC. 

R. Spence, •akin« Sollte—at Blooks (tusaka, 1971)* 
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4wwy III 

THCHNIòAL UMTS FOR CBMENT-STABILIZED SOIL BLOCKS 

A i-ori i,-ri.-< i  n vi. w i;-  ,-ivn herewith of a number of technical parameters 

ioducied  fro- v.:i!iuiii  lai-ratoi-y and  Hold testa.    These are ail   related to 

the  main   rat-rial  ,-rit   ri  n,   durability,  being the  soaked  strength as measured 

a'-eordir.K to  A3TM St an lard   D   I ^5')-^. 

Minimum soaked strength requirement 

Several  researchers have established criteria and a range of strengths 

between I4 and ?? kgf/orr,2 hav   been recommended. 

It  is not  always clear which type of blocks have been usad for testing 

and  how the blocks have been  cured.    It will however be advisable to establish 

a minimum soaked unconfined  compressive strength of I7 kgf/cm2 (240 lb/in2) 

for standard blocks by adhering to the following conditions when the raw materials 

are tested in the laboratory! 

(a) Use of .standard compaction moulds} 

(b) Removal of dynamically compacted specimens of required dry density 
(e.g.   I.90 gm/cmJ) with a moisture content  of I5 per cent  from the mould after 
approximately I5 minutes} 

(c) Sealing of the specimens in plastic bags with  free water available 
to provide 100 per cent  relative humidity} 

(d) Curing for 7 days at temperatures between 20° and 30°C| 

(e) Soaking for 24 hours before testing. 

Laboratory tests have repeatedly indicated that the soaked strength is 

related to the- following variablest 

fa) Cement content 

The soaked strength of cement-stabilized soil blocks is linearly proportional 

t.i the cement content up to 15 per cent dry weight.    Soil and cement mixtures 

beyo.:4 this limit need generally,  for economic reasons, not be taken into con- 

sideration.    The minimum cement content of blocks with a dry density of I.90 

gm/cm    shall not be less than 5 per cent dry weight (l»20) in order to meet the 

minimum soaked strength requirement for any soil. 
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(t>) Dry density (as a measure of compaction) 

Proportionality between the dry density of blocks and their soaked strength 

indicates that the minimum requirement  of 17 kgf/cm2 is reached at  densities 

not  below 1.75 gm/cm    for mixtures with a maximum cement content  of 10 per cent, 

(°) Moulding moisture content 

The moulding moisture content  is not   specifically related to soaked strength, 

Por practical reasons it  should be kept between 10 and I5 per cent. 

(d) Lump size and content  of fines 

The soaked strength of blooks is subtly influenced by the maximum lump 

size in the available Boil.    The maximum lump size should preferably be 10 mm 

(3/8 in.).    Diminishing maximum size  increases the soaked  strength by a factor 

varying from 1.2 to  I.5 between 10 mm and  2 mm.    The influence of the content 

of fines is best  illustrated by a graph representation of its effect on soaked 

strength as «hown in figure II. 

(e) Curing time and curing condition» 

Maximum soaked strength of cement-stabilized soil blocks is only obtained 

after a curing period of at least 30 days. After about I5 days the blocks can 

be transported or even used for building purposes. 

A very important variable affecting the soaked strength is the degree of 

curing care, as generaliaed in figure III. 
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«spiimoi or »IL msmm mm im ABUS TO 
I ALLOCàflB) TO TlADITIOIàL HOUSIW 3CWÄS 

Location Sample number Description 

South Luniu 1 black earth, r«ther sandy 

2 grey aoil, sticky when wet 

3 grey «oil 

4 •oarse-grained grey soil,  near rook 
outcrop 

5 rad soil, sticky when wet 

6 black soil, sandy 

7 sandy ¿ravel, used also for road 

Rt«aja 

•Many« 

Qhoabese 

1 

2 

3 

1 

1 

2 

2 

3 
4 
5 
e 

Ì 

t 

construction 

black    sandy soil 

rad soil, rather fat 

red-brown sandy soil 

gray olayey sand 

rather sandy clay, used for brick- 
making 

fatty aandy city, used for briok- 
making 

fatty aandy clay, used for brick- 
making 

red-fcrown soil, rather plastic whan 

red<¿rown soil 

sandy gray olay 
brown »oil 
red-brown sticky soil 

dark-grey soil, between rock outorops 

rather stiff black soil 

Miff gney-*roim olayey aoil 

" *•'-—--•    •Jj-*-- 



í •••l- i orvp.^ n;ur:¡.-'>r 

y..:\?/. 

Ka:: or. -a 

Npabu 

D^script ion 

red-browrt sandy  soil,   UBf>(ì for making 
ornent-stabilized blocks 

greytàt,  «oil  wit'., organic mat tor,  used 
fnr -nakinp conont-frtabilined Mocks 

Mack  n.and.v  ^arth 

sandy black soil 

stiff sandy soil,   black 

sandy   br >wn noil 

pr'.v •''oil,   i'athrr stiff 

r«d   ìatoriti".   .-ài with  pebbl-s 

rod soil 

red soil  with many pebbles 

prey sand 

.-?andy   -^i-browr  soil 

sandy red sail,   rather stiff 

dark-prey  "dambo" sand 

yol low-prey  sandy  soil 

prey sandy  soil 

brown .sandy  soil,   ratr.cr stiff 

stiff grey-brown soil,   wat or level 
1»2 .T! below surfaco 

rather ft iff  lark-prey  soil 

stiff dark-¿'rey  soi1 

stiff dark-prey   soil 

dark-prey sandy  soil 

dark-prey clay,   rather stiff, 
waterlopped 
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